
Home Learning activities                                  Year 2 Sudley Infant School                                                   Topic: Travel – The Rocket 
 

Colour in the smiley face if you have completed the activity: 
English        Maths       Reading      Art       R.E      Geography        History     Computing      Science       P.E       PSHE      Languages      Music 

Well done! 

Science: Watch this video to learn about Plant Life 
Cycles. Test out your knowledge by completing the 
Quiz underneath the video clip. 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zpxnyrd/articles/z2vdjxs  

 
English: Look at the English sheet online, you should 
be great at suffixes and prefixes! 

Maths: Look at the Maths sheet online. Also log in to 
Abacus via Active Learn to check in on your activities. 

Geography: Look at Purple Mash read ‘The History 
of Railways’, focussing on George Stephenson and 
his task of building a railway from Manchester to 
Liverpool. Locate these two cities on a map of the 
UK. Using compass directions, where abouts in the 
UK are they located? Top Tip: Never Eat Shredded 
Wheat! 

 

PSHE:  A part of being healthy is to do with what you 
eat. Write down a list of some foods you can have all 
the time and write down some foods you can have 
some of the time. Why do you think this is? Share 
with your adult your ROAR number each day to check 
in on your feelings. (ROAR Scale: 1-10 with 1 being 
the worst day ever to 10 being the best!) 

Art/ DT: Draw your own poster of The Rocket using 
colours. Discuss with an adult or sibling at home the 
impact using colour has and if this is good or bad. 

Computing: Log into Purple mash and check your 
2Dos, make sure you save your work and log out 
correctly when finished. 

History: Look at this link and explore the information 
about the steam train from Manchester to Liverpool. 
What was the name of the steam train? Who was the 
engineer who made this? Look at the quick facts 
section, how long did it take to get from Manchester 
to Liverpool back then? With an adult find out how 
long it takes to do this same journey on a modern 
train. Predict your answer before you find out the 
information! 
https://www.scienceandindustrymuseum.org.uk/objects-and-
stories/making-the-liverpool-and-manchester-railway 

 

Reading: Log into Bug Club to access your online 

books, there is plenty to read! 

P.E: Check out Go Noodle and checkout all the 

different videos they have that you can do at home! 

https://www.gonoodle.com/for-families/ 

R.E: Watch this clip to learn about where Sikh people 
worship. What is the name of their place of worship? 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/z36sb9q  

 

Music: Listen to this piece of music by John Adams 
again. This time when listening to it, imagine what is 
being described. 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/articles/3xwJ8Zpzz44vNJlZ
fqtxbbX/short-ride-in-a-fast-machine-by-john-adams 

Enjoy spending time with your family and making lots 
of fun memories, we cannot wait to hear about them! 

Mrs Leonard, Mrs Morris, Miss Muchmore,          
Mr Hine and Miss Poole 

Activity: It was St George’s Day on 23rd April. Watch 
this clip and find out how you might celebrate the day 
next year. Design your own George and the Dragon 
poster. https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/watch/lets-celebrate-
st-georges-day 
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